1. What is the make and model for the truck lighting requirements?
   a. Whelen pioneer summit light array with ULF-44 flasher for warning lights
   b. Whelen Ion-T DUO (DUAL COLOR) amber warning with white flood override
   c. Whelen ion t MINI single color – for primary warning when duo units set to flood

2. Please provide clarification of a commercial dump bed, is it a 2-3 yead, low side, metal dump body with a roll top cover:
   a. Yes

3. Do you want an 8-10 foot expandable plow or are you looking for a V-blade plow?
   a. We do not want a V-blade plow. We would like a Fisher model 180210 or higher or equivalent

4. Would you like the plow painted yellow or kept as metal?
   a. We would like the plow painted